Just another EINBLATT!, from the Minnesota Science Fiction Society, PO Box 2128, Minneapolis, MN 55402 (Loop Station, by the way). Edited, more or less, by David Stever, John Bartelt, and Garth Danielson. Except Stever's in Chicago.

The STEVERTORIAL (by John Bartelt)—Why This Issue Is Late. Part of the reason is the slow mail at Christmas time. Part isn't.

"All the news that's STF we print."

By the way, for all you peripatetic MNSTF members, if you want your change of address to be listed in EINBLATT! or RUNE, let us know. It also would help us if you could let us know so we can keep our mailing list up-to-date.

...Upcoming Minn-STF-Stuff:


31 Dec New Year's Party: Joel Halpert's--727 E. 28th St., Mpls, 55407; 874-1547. Starts in the afternoon and goes all night (till midnight at least, I bet).

16 Jan Meeting: Elaine Barrett's--215 W. 22nd St., #3, Mpls, 55404; 871-6614.

23 Jan Minnesota collation—site not set.

30 Jan Meeting: site not set. Here's your chance.


20 Feb Minnesota collation: site not set.

27 Feb Meeting: Herman Schouten's--412 Labore Rd., #115, St. Paul, 55117; 694-5406. Meetings start at 1:30 and are Bring Your Own. They (traditionally) end at dinner time, though the host often opts to continue with a party in the evening.


(For more info, write Minn-STF, at the address above.)

There should be some new RUNE soon—Real Soon Now. "Maybe more than you bargained for." Get the cards and letters in now!! Please!!!
"We pub our part."

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED